The Learning Commons (LC) is an open study space in the lower level of the Carroll library, and the home of Academic Resources and Student Success. Make the space your own by moving the furniture and writing on the whiteboard walls. Laptops, whiteboard markers, and other study materials are available for checkout at the LC Info Desk. Looking for academic support? A great place to start for academic support information, schedules, forms and links is LCOnline (carrollu.accudemia.net/private/home).

**Academic Resources**
- Services are free, confidential & voluntary for students
- Most services are peer-led, some are facilitated by LC professional staff
- Over 70, faculty recommended peer educators serve in various areas
- Graduate support available

**Student Success**
- Academic Strategy Workshops are initiated by request
- 1-on-1 or group options
- Resources on Canvas: carrollu.instructure.com/enroll/EWCJ9G
- Topics: time management, test prep, test taking, study skills, college-level reading, test anxiety, etc.

**Collaboration Space**
- Drop-in Tutoring available for over 25 courses
- Students can request tutoring for a course
- All tutoring is group-based and drop-in with the exception of Spanish Conversation
- Students come with questions about course material and study strategies

**Work Together**
- Find a table in the LC, check out some markers and write on the whiteboard walls!

**Utilize LC Services**
- Most services take place right at the tables in the LC or online

**Make It Yours**
- With mobile furniture and whiteboard walls, you can create the space you need

**Ask Questions**
- LC Info Desk staff are happy to answer any questions

**Checkout Materials**
- Checkout laptops, chargers, dry erase markers, study tools, and other learning materials

**Math Assistance**
- Support for MAT098, 101, 106, and 130
- Students come with questions about course material and study strategies
- Drop in or book a 1-on-1 appointment

**Writing Assistance**
- Supplemental Instruction (SI) is offered for historically difficult courses
- Sessions focus on collaborative learning strategies and provide supplemental practice
- SI leaders attend class and hold weekly group review sessions and a drop-in group tutoring hour

**Questions:** Stop by the LC Info Desk or email lcommons@carrollu.edu  
**Schedules:** LCOnline (carrollu.accudemia.net/private/home)